A new multiwavelength visible-range-supported opto-ultrasound instrument using a light-emitting diode and ultrasound transducer was developed in order to produce multiwavelength visible light with minimized color aberration errors, and detect ultrasound signals emitted from the target. In the instrument, the developed optical systems can provide multiwavelength optical transmission with low optical aberration within 10-cm ranges that are reasonably flat in the modulation transfer function at spatial frequencies of 20 and 40 lp/mm, except at the end of the diagonal edge of the samples. To assess the instrument capability, we performed pulse-echo responses with Thunnus obesus eye samples. Focused red, green, blue and white light rays from an integrated red, green and blue LED source were produced, and echo signal amplitudes of 33.53, 34.92, 38.74 and 82.54 mV, respectively, were detected from the Thunnus obesus eye samples by a 10-MHz focused ultrasound transducer. The center frequencies of the echo signal when producing red, green, blue and white LED light in the instrument were 9.02, 9.05, 9.21 and 8.81 MHz, respectively. From these tests, we verify that this instrument can combine red, green and blue LED light to cover different wavelengths in the visible-light range and detect reasonable echo amplitudes from the samples.
Introduction
Ultrasound systems have been used to obtain structural information from samples in nondestructive and medical applications, and optical systems have been utilized to obtain functional information in animal and biological applications [1] [2] [3] . Ultrasound systems have limited penetration depth as the operating frequency of the ultrasound increases; however, higher-frequency ultrasound systems provide relatively higher spatial resolution compared to lower-frequency ultrasound systems by sacrificing penetration depth [4] [5] [6] . On the other hand, optical systems typically provide high contrast information and relatively low spatial resolution of samples due to light scattering while generating comparatively low power compared to only ultrasound systems [7, 8] .
Thus, hybrid systems that combine optical systems as transmitters and ultrasound systems as receivers are being highlighted to utilize advantages of both modalities, such as good contrast and spatial resolution attributed to light and ultrasound signal properties [9, 10] . Opto-ultrasound instruments are being widely used for a variety of the biological applications that follow: one potential
Materials and Methods
To implement a multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED-US instrument using three visible colors such as red, green and blue LEDs, we fabricated a custom tripod. Figure 1 shows the concept of the LED system in the multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED-US instrument with the custom tripod. A heatsink (Aavid Thermalloy, San Jose, CA, USA) was attached to the bottom of each LED to effectively produce the light. The LED driver boards (DK-136M-3, Luminus Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) were supported by an arbitrary function generator (AFG3252C, Tektronix Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) and the switching DC power supply (PAS20-36, Kikusui Electronics Corp., Yokohama, Japan) provided DC power to the red, green and blue LEDs. A DC power supply was used to generate 1-kHz and 5-V p-p pulses from an arbitrary function generator to trigger the LED driver boards to control the red, green and blue LEDs, respectively. The customized tripod was fabricated to integrate the light sources to generate light with low optical aberration for any desirable direction. Compared to commercial multiwavelength LED light products, the developed optical system can provide adjustable focus and power with more freedom. Having low optical aberration is an essential property in optical systems for generating high-resolution and broadband light. Therefore, guides between each LED and the optical components were added for guiding the LED light sources with the optical components. The guides to be connected between each LED source and the custom tripod were also fabricated using a commercial three-dimensional printer (Fortus450mc, Stratasys, Eden Prarie, MI, USA) to avoid possible light divergence inside the guides.
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Tektronix Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) and the switching DC power supply (PAS20-36, Kikusui Electronics Corp., Yokohama, Japan) provided DC power to the red, green and blue LEDs. A DC power supply was used to generate 1-kHz and 5-Vp-p pulses from an arbitrary function generator to trigger the LED driver boards to control the red, green and blue LEDs, respectively. The customized tripod was fabricated to integrate the light sources to generate light with low optical aberration for any desirable direction. Compared to commercial multiwavelength LED light products, the developed optical system can provide adjustable focus and power with more freedom. Having low optical aberration is an essential property in optical systems for generating high-resolution and broadband light. Therefore, guides between each LED and the optical components were added for guiding the LED light sources with the optical components. The guides to be connected between each LED source and the custom tripod were also fabricated using a commercial three-dimensional printer (Fortus450mc, Stratasys, Eden Prarie, MI, USA) to avoid possible light divergence inside the guides. The fundamental design concept of the optical system used in this study is described in [22] . However, focusing is performed by moving two or more lens groups to the object distance at which the samples are placed. This process focuses the LED light on the samples. It is also necessary to calculate the illumination area at the samples. Therefore, we need to design a new optical system to focus the LED light on the samples.
Custom
The optical path of the designed optical system used in this study is shown in Figure 2 . The distance from the samples to the first surface of the optical system is 100 mm. The lens group that moves during focusing comprises the 6th to 11th planes and the 17th to 21st planes. The other lens groups are fixed at the focusing time. When focusing the light in the designed optical system, the two lens groups must move independently at the same time, so a CAM (a mechanical component that converts rotational motion into linear motion) should be used. One of the two lens groups undergoes a linear motion, and the other lens group undergoes a curved motion. Therefore, the distance from the object to the first surface (z0), the distance between the 5th and the 6th surfaces (z1), the distance between the 10th and the 11th surfaces (z2), the distance between the 15th and the 17th surfaces (z4), and the distance between the 21st and the 22nd surfaces all change during focusing. For focusing in the optical system, two lens groups move back and forth. For this purpose, CAM was applied to the focusing ring. The fundamental design concept of the optical system used in this study is described in [22] . However, focusing is performed by moving two or more lens groups to the object distance at which the samples are placed. This process focuses the LED light on the samples. It is also necessary to calculate the illumination area at the samples. Therefore, we need to design a new optical system to focus the LED light on the samples.
The optical path of the designed optical system used in this study is shown in Figure 2 . The distance from the samples to the first surface of the optical system is 100 mm. The lens group that moves during focusing comprises the 6th to 11th planes and the 17th to 21st planes. The other lens groups are fixed at the focusing time. When focusing the light in the designed optical system, the two lens groups must move independently at the same time, so a CAM (a mechanical component that converts rotational motion into linear motion) should be used. One of the two lens groups undergoes a linear motion, and the other lens group undergoes a curved motion. Therefore, the distance from the object to the first surface (z 0 ), the distance between the 5th and the 6th surfaces (z 1 ), the distance between the 10th and the 11th surfaces (z 2 ), the distance between the 15th and the 17th surfaces (z 4 ), and the distance between the 21st and the 22nd surfaces all change during focusing. For focusing in the optical system, two lens groups move back and forth. For this purpose, CAM was applied to the focusing ring. The distances with respect to the CAM angles are given in Table 1 . Because the distance from the sample to the first surface of the optical system is 100 mm, the CAM angle will be between 60 and 70 degrees. Once the CAM angle is obtained, the illuminated area can be obtained by calculating the magnification. Because the lens group from the 6th surface to the 10th surface is subjected to linear motion, the CAM angle and the distance between the 5th and 6th surfaces satisfies a linear equation. Because the distance from the 1st to the 11th surface is constant, the distance between the 10th and 11th surfaces can be easily determined. Similarly, because the distance from the 15th surface to the image is constant, if the distance between the 15th and 17th surfaces is known, the distance between the 21st and 22nd surfaces can be known. The distances with respect to the CAM angles are given in Table 1 . Because the distance from the sample to the first surface of the optical system is 100 mm, the CAM angle will be between 60 and 70 degrees. Once the CAM angle is obtained, the illuminated area can be obtained by calculating the magnification. Because the lens group from the 6th surface to the 10th surface is subjected to linear motion, the CAM angle and the distance between the 5th and 6th surfaces satisfies a linear equation. Because the distance from the 1st to the 11th surface is constant, the distance between the 10th and 11th surfaces can be easily determined. Similarly, because the distance from the 15th surface to the image is constant, if the distance between the 15th and 17th surfaces is known, the distance between the 21st and 22nd surfaces can be known.
If the effective focal length (EFL) of the lens group from the 1st to 5th surface is f 1 , the EFL of the lens group from the 6th to 10th surface is f 2 , the EFL of the lens group from the 11th to 14th surface is f 3 , the EFL of the lens group from the 17th to 21st surface is f 4 , and the EFL of the lens group from the 22nd to 23rd surface is f 5 , then the magnification and image height of the axial ray at the image plane using Gaussian brackets are given by Equation (1) [23] .
In Equation (1), z 0~z5 and m are functions of CAM angle θ, and z 1 + z 2 = T 12 and z 3 + z 4 = T 34 are satisfied. T 12 and T 34 are constants that do not change with θ. The second equation of Equation (1) is summarized with respect to object distance z 0 .
Therefore, if only z 3 (θ) is determined, z 0 (θ) can be obtained. By substituting this into Equation (1), m(θ) can also be obtained. z 3 (θ) can be determined by spline interpolation from the values given in Table 1 . However, angle θ satisfying the equation of z 0 (θ) = 100 can be obtained. Because it is not possible to express Equation (2) analytically for angle θ, Equation (2) needs to be solved numerically. The CAM angle for an object distance of 100 mm is~61.37 • . The magnification m is about −0.67705 according to the Equation (1).
Results

Performance Verification of the Multiwavelength Visible-Range-Supported LED Transmission System
The modulation transfer function (MTF) is one of the commonly used parameters to show the optical resolutions of an optical system [24] . The MTF graph can demonstrate high-quality optical performance because a high MTF in the optical system cannot be obtained without sufficient compensation for the optical aberration [25] . Therefore, MTF graphs need to be obtained to achieve the proper performance of the custom-designed LED transmission system, as shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the upper graph shows the MTF at a spatial frequency of 20 lp/mm, and the lower graph shows the MTF at a spatial frequency of 40 lp/mm. It can be confirmed that there is almost no change in the MTF in the remaining areas, except at the end of the diagonal edge of the sample. Figure 4 shows the light intensity profiles of the multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED transmission system. For each plot, the solid line is the intensity profile in the horizontal direction and the dotted line is the intensity profile in the vertical direction. Figure 5 shows the color distribution produced by the designed system. Figure 6a shows the case where all the LEDs are turned on and the sample is illuminated. Figure 6b-d shows the results when only the red LED, green LED or blue LED is turned on. As shown in Figure 6 , there is a relatively uniform distribution of light. 
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Pulse-Echo Responses of Multiwavelength Visible-Range-Supported LED-US Instrument
The A-mode pulse-echo response is one of the typical methods used to evaluate the performances of optical and ultrasound components in ultrasound and opto-ultrasound systems [26] . Figure 6a illustrates the entire structures of the multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED transmission system with an optical lens. Blue (450 nm), green (550 nm) and red (630 nm) LED lights were used as transmission sources. A DC power supply was used to generate 1-kHz and 5-Vp-p pulse signals from a function generator (AFG3252C, Tecktronics Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) trigger three LED driver boards to generate the LED light. In the custom tripod, the LED light converged to generate the light and an optical lens focused the light beam to the desired targets. Figure 6b ,c illustrates the experimental setup to verify the feasibility of the developed multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED-US instrument. Eye tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus were selected because the samples are large enough (>1 cm) such that we can easily control and focus the LED beam on the samples. In Figure 6b , the LED light through optical lens irradiates the tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus' eye vertically, and the ultrasound transducer receives the echo signal at 45°. In Figure 6c , the light through the optical lens irradiates the tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus' eye at 45° and the ultrasound transducer receives the echo signal from the samples vertically. An LED system with a specialized design is used as a transmitter. In the transmitter system, a LED (CBT-120, Luminus Devices, Synnyvale, CA, USA) supported by the LED driver (DK-136M-3) and an arbitrary function generator (AFG3252C) were used to feed the LED light to 
The A-mode pulse-echo response is one of the typical methods used to evaluate the performances of optical and ultrasound components in ultrasound and opto-ultrasound systems [26] . Figure 6a illustrates the entire structures of the multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED transmission system with an optical lens. Blue (450 nm), green (550 nm) and red (630 nm) LED lights were used as transmission sources. A DC power supply was used to generate 1-kHz and 5-V p-p pulse signals from a function generator (AFG3252C, Tecktronics Inc., Beaverton, OR, USA) trigger three LED driver boards to generate the LED light. In the custom tripod, the LED light converged to generate the light and an optical lens focused the light beam to the desired targets. Figure 6b ,c illustrates the experimental setup to verify the feasibility of the developed multiwavelength visible-range-supported LED-US instrument. Eye tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus were selected because the samples are large enough (>1 cm) such that we can easily control and focus the LED beam on the samples. In Figure 6b , the LED light through optical lens irradiates the tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus' eye vertically, and the ultrasound transducer receives the echo signal at 45 • . In Figure 6c , the light through the optical lens irradiates the tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus' eye at 45 • and the ultrasound transducer receives the echo signal from the samples vertically. An LED system with a specialized design is used as a transmitter. In the transmitter system, a LED (CBT-120, Luminus Devices, Synnyvale, CA, USA) supported by the LED driver (DK-136M-3) and an arbitrary function generator (AFG3252C) were used to feed the LED light to generate the multiwavelength visible-range light. The light illuminated the eye tissue samples of the Thunnus obesus' eye, which was mounted on top of the holder in the water tank. After acquiring echo signals from a 10-MHz, 0.5"-diameter, 0.25"-focused ultrasound transducer (V311, Olympus NDT. Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), a preamplifier (AU-1114, Miteq Inc., New York, NY, USA) is then utilized to amplify the weak echo signals, which are then displayed on an oscilloscope (MSO2024B). The echo signals received were processed using envelope detection algorithms using MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) on a computer to plot the echo signals in the time and frequency domains. The multiwavelength LED-US experimental instrumentation is shown in Figure 6d . The echo signals received were processed using envelope detection algorithms using MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) on a computer to plot the echo signals in the time and frequency domains. The multiwavelength LED-US experimental instrumentation is shown in Figure 6d . Figure 7a and 7b show measured amplitudes and center frequencies, respectively, of the echo signals obtained from the 10-MHz focused ultrasound transducers using eyes of the Thunnus obesus as the sample target. The experimental setup is described in Figure 6b . The optical lens was placed diagonally at 45° on the left and the transducer was located vertically in the center. The developed instrument produced white light through combining the red, green and blue LED lights. Each of these colors-red, green, blue and white (combined) LED lights-were shone on the Thunnus obesus' eye samples through the optical lens, and echo signals generated from the samples were detected by the ultrasound transducers. When using red, green, blue and white LED lights, the measured echo amplitudes were 28.32, 24.54, 27.51 and 74.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 8 Figure 7a,b show measured amplitudes and center frequencies, respectively, of the echo signals obtained from the 10-MHz focused ultrasound transducers using eyes of the Thunnus obesus as the sample target. The experimental setup is described in Figure 6b . The optical lens was placed diagonally at 45 • on the left and the transducer was located vertically in the center. The developed instrument produced white light through combining the red, green and blue LED lights. Each of these colors-red, green, blue and white (combined) LED lights-were shone on the Thunnus obesus' eye samples through the optical lens, and echo signals generated from the samples were detected by the ultrasound transducers. When using red, green, blue and white LED lights, the measured echo amplitudes were 28.32, 24.54, 27.51 and 74.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 8. Figure 8a and 8b show the measured amplitudes and center frequencies, respectively, of the echo signals obtained from the 10-MHz focused ultrasound transducers when the samples are eyes of the Thunnus obesus. The experimental setup is described in Figure 6c . The lens was placed vertically in the center and the transducer was diagonally at 45° in the right. When the red, green and blue LEDs and the combined LEDs were used, the measured echo amplitudes were 33.53, 34.92, 38.74 and 82.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 9.02, 9.05, 9.21 and 8.81 MHz, respectively. The amplitudes of the echo signals were slightly higher when the lens was placed vertically compared to the case when the lens was placed diagonally because the light intensity when the lens was placed vertically was a little stronger. 
Conclusions
A new multiwavelength-supported LED-US instrument with a custom-designed optical setup was proposed to generate multiwavelength optical light (400-600 nm) with low optical aberration, and to generate acoustic signals. To assess the instrument's capability, an integrated red, green and blue LED source was used to produce white LED light. The LED source generates sufficient light intensity and distribution from a 10-cm distance. In the instrument, the LED transmission system provides a reasonably flat modulation transfer function at spatial frequencies of 20 and 40 lp/mm except at the end of the diagonal edge of the sample. Pulse-echo responses using Thunnus obesus Figure 6c . The lens was placed vertically in the center and the transducer was diagonally at 45 • in the right. When the red, green and blue LEDs and the combined LEDs were used, the measured echo amplitudes were 33.53, 34.92, 38.74 and 82.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 9.02, 9.05, 9.21 and 8.81 MHz, respectively. The amplitudes of the echo signals were slightly higher when the lens was placed vertically compared to the case when the lens was placed diagonally because the light intensity when the lens was placed vertically was a little stronger. Figure 8a and 8b show the measured amplitudes and center frequencies, respectively, of the echo signals obtained from the 10-MHz focused ultrasound transducers when the samples are eyes of the Thunnus obesus. The experimental setup is described in Figure 6c . The lens was placed vertically in the center and the transducer was diagonally at 45° in the right. When the red, green and blue LEDs and the combined LEDs were used, the measured echo amplitudes were 33.53, 34.92, 38.74 and 82.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 9.02, 9.05, 9.21 and 8.81 MHz, respectively. The amplitudes of the echo signals were slightly higher when the lens was placed vertically compared to the case when the lens was placed diagonally because the light intensity when the lens was placed vertically was a little stronger. 
A new multiwavelength-supported LED-US instrument with a custom-designed optical setup was proposed to generate multiwavelength optical light (400-600 nm) with low optical aberration, and to generate acoustic signals. To assess the instrument's capability, an integrated red, green and blue LED source was used to produce white LED light. The LED source generates sufficient light intensity and distribution from a 10-cm distance. In the instrument, the LED transmission system provides a reasonably flat modulation transfer function at spatial frequencies of 20 and 40 lp/mm except at the end of the diagonal edge of the sample. Pulse-echo responses using Thunnus obesus 
A new multiwavelength-supported LED-US instrument with a custom-designed optical setup was proposed to generate multiwavelength optical light (400-600 nm) with low optical aberration, and to generate acoustic signals. To assess the instrument's capability, an integrated red, green and blue LED source was used to produce white LED light. The LED source generates sufficient light intensity and distribution from a 10-cm distance. In the instrument, the LED transmission system provides a reasonably flat modulation transfer function at spatial frequencies of 20 and 40 lp/mm except at the end of the diagonal edge of the sample. Pulse-echo responses using Thunnus obesus eye samples were obtained to verify the capability of the designed LED-US instrument with different configurations. When the optical lens was placed diagonally at 45 • on the left and the transducer was placed vertically in the center, the echo amplitudes received from the ultrasound transducer were 28.32, 24.54, 27.51 and 74.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 8.31, 8.25, 8 .54 and 8.05 MHz, respectively, when producing red, green, blue and white LED light. Additionally, when the optical system was located vertically in the center and the transducer was placed on the right, the echo amplitudes received from ultrasound transducer were 33.53, 34.92, 38.74 and 82.54 mV, respectively, and the center frequencies were 9.02, 9.05, 9.21 and 8.81 MHz, respectively, when producing red, green, blue and white LED light. Therefore, this instrument is able to combine LEDs of different spectra to cover a wide range of wavelengths in the visible-light spectrum. We believe that this is the first step towards devising a complete multiwavelength adjustable-focus LED-US instrument for monitoring human eyes.
The developed multiwavelength range-supported LED-US instrument can possibly be utilized to assess properties of the eye via chromophores such as hemoglobin and melanin. Additionally, adjustable focal distances with multiwavelength ranges will be useful for patients with different eye pupil sizes.
